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Gangsta Memories is a collection of past experiences brought to audio cd and knockin' ya speakers at the

same time. And let me just say, any album on here from Outlandish Records or NMP-86 Ltd. Co. will

always have the hottest tracks on here. 15 MP3 Songs LATIN: Latin Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: West Coast

Rap Details: PISTOLA Thoughts of candy coated '68 Impalas flippin' switches cruising the broad palm

tree lined boulevards of L.A. come to mind when thinking of life on the west coast. Musically speaking the

classic penned hits of Dr. Dre, NWA, Eazy E, Ice T, and others have set the tone, musical psyche, and

have left their impressionable mark in the music industry in the late 80's to mid 90's. Adding to the

landscape of west coast hotness Pistola carves his own niche in the rap genre, showcasing his

ambidextrous prowess and spitfire delivery. Inspired by the likes of other hip hop greats, Ice Cube, Tupac,

 E-40, Pistola launched his musical pilgrimage in the early 90's simply as an extracurricular activity, an

L.A. native who grew up in the heartland of the Southwest, Oklahoma City. Dubbed "Pistola" as a child

and called "the realist vato" by his peers Pistola explains the meaning of his moniker, "People used to call

me "Pistola" all the time as a kid - and as I grew up and started rapping the name was just a play on the

word pistol - people say my style is hard hitting like a pistol." Seriously focusing on the launch of his

career in the late 90's Pistola recorded his debut effort, 'Gangsta Memories,' with the help of emerging yet

experienced producer extraordinaire, Nut-P, 'Gangsta Memories' served as a looking glass into the dark 

melancholy world of Pistola's exploits with gang life, drugs,  violence from his past experiences, all of

which painted the gritty masterpiece in which captured a fan base in which Pistola relishes in to this day.

"Yeah dropping that album was an accomplishment - I really wanted to recapture the west coast's musical

reign," reflects Pistola. Creating a modest buzz selling over 2000 copies of his debut effort of dark,

aggression,  pain riddled club bangin' joints to tracks about personal  spiritual gratitude, with the stand out
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Westside riders anthem "Asi Ase." Returning with 'Pistol Play' a more radio friendly, club induced, 

positive/life inspired effort than it's predecessor which is released on the Oklahoma City based Outlandish

Records/ NMP-86 Ltd. Co. imprint, Pistola showcases his substantial growth on his new set. 'Pistol Play'

serves as an aphrodisiac for those who crave hard hitting beats from an artist who has no qualms about

the art of vivid story telling. Possessing an impeccable flow  delivery, Pistola invites both new listeners

and his already burgeoning fan base into his world of true unadulterated hip hop. More seasoned 

drenched with layers of R&B/Soul, Pistola's 'Pistol Play' showcases a more confident artist. lyrically,

musically, and sexually speaking. Flaunting his prowess when it comes to the art of "Pistol Play," from the

crazy-sexy-cool track "Pistol Whipped," Pistola boasts brassfully about his ability to "turn out" women

literally between the sheets, a track hard hitting and tongue in cheek enough to bring you back for more

with each listen. Sowing a sense of positive purpose on the shining "The Message: Never Give Up," in

which Pistola proclaims that anyone can make it with determination. Showcasing his ability to switch

gears in his hot headed ode, "Mad A'Cha," to a relationship on the verge of collapse by betrayal on the

piano heavy track "Better Than That," to the instant radio ready smash "Never Love Again," Pistola shows

no sign of a sophomore slump with this hard hitting effort that will satisfy the palate of any true hip hop

head. Expanding his artistry as songwriter, Pistola co-penned the R&B ballad "Bonita Armida," for his

Outlandish Records label mate, balladeer, N-Tense. When asked what he desires to gain from his

exposure  success, Pistola speaks with serious  focused consciousness, "Really I do this 'cause to me it's

not about how many people knew my name in the game - it's about how many I am able to touch in the

process," says Pistola. With skills that rival  surpasses many of his rap counterparts, Pistola  his latest

offering 'Pistol Play' show  prove that the genre  style of west coast is far from extinct with a bold

ambiance tinged with a sexy  confident Latin savoir faire. Also come check me out at latincoolnow.com, I

have uploaded around 25 new songs for you to purchase  enjoy. Hit me up anytime  thank you!
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